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Cast Your Vote Today!
All members are invited to participate in the election of directors for the
Delta Chamber of Commerce. Elections run from October 1 to October 20,
2015. Check your mailbox for a current Membership Certificate and instructions for voting.

2016 Nominees


Debbie Joslin, Debbie Joslin Realty



John Lewis, Interior Alaska Hospital Foundation



Julia Mugrage, Misty Mountain Farms



Rhonda Swearingen, Cable Guy Towing and ACES Automotive

Mission Statement

You may vote for up to 3 candidates. Voting closes October 20 th 2015.

Membership Renewal
Forgot to renew your membership? There’s still time to join and participate
in the annual election. The Chamber of Commerce now accepts credit
cards. Contact the Chamber today at 895-5068 or deltacc@deltachamber.org

The Delta Chamber of Commerce is a business organization that supports and represents its membership by
promoting business growth
and community development
through leadership, programs, education and the
dissemination of information.
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Hats Off
Old Farmers Day honors the hard
labor of farmers throughout American history. The farmers in our
local area contribute significantly
to our economy and are an important part of our Alaskan agriculture.
The month of October is a very
appropriate month to celebrate
and honor farmers. At this time,
the harvest is largely complete.

Volunteers at the Sullivan Roadhouse

Sullivan Roadhouse Exterior
Restoration
Weather was sunny and warm as volunteers met on Saturday, August 8, 2015 to
weatherize the Sullivan Roadhouse main structure. Signs, posts, and benches
were also on the list to receive a facelift as volunteers met, coffee mugs in hand
and donuts at the ready.

A farmers’ work is long and hard. It
certainly doesn’t make a person
rich. It has its good years, and its
bad ones. There is no guarantee
of a good crop. Farmers preserver
and their ceaseless hard work sets
an example for all.
We tip our hat to all farmers for
their contributions to American
culture, values, society, and the
economy. Happy Old Farmers
Day!

Cans of log oil, brushes and ladders could be seen sprinkled amongst the flowers
and vegetable gardens which are maintained by a small but dedicated group of
volunteers from the Delta Junction area. As visitors, both local and out of state,
mingled about the grounds, work continued throughout the day.
The Sullivan Roadhouse, which once sat farther north and west of its current location, was moved in 1996 by the U.S. Army as part of the Legacy Fund. Moved logby-log utilizing Chinook helicopters, its ownership and care were assumed by the
Delta Chamber of Commerce.
New logs were fashioned to replace rotted ones from the original site, but the
roadhouse in its entirety was re-erected at its current location. Time and money
did not allow for the logs to be chinked immediately upon its resurrection, and
there is still some discussion as to when the roadhouse received its last coat of
protective oil. It was agreed it had been at least 10 years, and was sorely needed.
October 12, Old Farmers Day

A generous donation from Boeing allowed for Saturday’s work, and the Sullivan
Roadhouse volunteers and the Delta Chamber of Commerce are grateful for the
support of funds which allowed this rehabilitation to occur.
The Sullivan Roadhouse again has that deep chestnut color it once had when
new. Thanks to the volunteers, Boeing, and the Delta Chamber for all their hard
work. Make sure to stop by and enjoy this local treasure, preserved once again for
years to come .
Article by Tracey Porreca

How Are We
Doing?
In an effort to obtain feedback from our membership, the Delta Junction
Chamber of Commerce
launched a survey midSeptember. Thanks to
everyone who participated and mailed their responses to the Chamber.
We’ve extended the availability of the survey and
have made it accessible
online at
www.surveymonkey.com/
r/deltachamber

Membership Spotlight

Davidson Technologies

Member Spotlight
Courtesy of Katie Bosarge, Marketing & Public Relations Coordinator for Davidson
Technologies.

If you haven’t completed
the survey, please take a
minute to complete this
quick and easy survey to
let us know how we can
better serve you our
Members, Sponsors and
Community.
The results of the survey
will be presented during
our next luncheon.

Davidson Technologies Inc. (DTI) is a cutting-edge technology services company
dedicated to providing innovative engineering, technical and management solutions for our defense, aerospace and commercial customers. Davidson Technologies has distinguished itself in the aerospace and missile defense industry with an
outstanding reputation for excellence. Specifically, DTI is recognized for hiring
noted experts, and experienced engineers and scientists who are dedicated to
providing our customers with solutions to
complex problems in a timely and uniquely
responsive way. Davidson Technologies is
also growing in the development of Cyber
security solutions in addition to our focus in
missiles, aerospace and intelligence. DTI is
dedicated to our nation's defense and our
nation's exploration of space.
Dr. Julian Davidson founded Davidson Technologies in 1996, dedicating his company to
providing high quality engineering and technical services to defense and aerospace customers. Dr. Davidson's envisioned a company
that would be customer focused and solution
oriented, all within an atmosphere that attracts
and retains quality professionals with extensive technical knowledge. Dr. Davidson’s extensive experience in government and industry helped mold his business philosophy into
one that has made Davidson Technologies a
premier company with reputation for excellence and integrity.
Davidson Technologies Inc. works with St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
The United Way and the American Heart Association. DTI has several local employees who are active supporters of the Boy Scouts of America. DTI joined the
Chamber this year for the networking opportunities available through the Chamber
and to become more involved in the community of Delta Junction.

Debbie Joslin, Debbie Joslin Realty
Debbie Joslin has called Delta Junction home for twenty-five years. Debbie is the mother of four; three of
whom are currently in college. She is
the owner of Debbie Joslin Realty and
Joslin Enterprises. Joslin Enterprises
manages the Parkside Building on
Kimball Street across from the City
Park. The Parkside Building is also
where Debbie has her personal office.
Debbie’s real estate license is held
under Somers and Associates Realtors.

Rhonda Swearingen,

Julia Mugrage, Misty Mountain Farms
My name is Julia Mugrage

Elections run from October
1 to October 20, 2015.
Check your mailbox for a
current Membership Certificate and instructions for
voting.

I am a mother of three, a grandmother to 4
little boys and a wife of a farmer so my days
are very full.
I have spent my life devoted to my family
and working with them on the feedlots and
farms that we have managed or owned. We
spent a few years in Georgia working on a
cattle working horse ranch, then moved to
Nebraska for 15yrs we managed and own
feedlots and raised my family. We have
since bought our cattle & elk farm here in
Delta Junction. My husband and I are active
in the Delta Junction Farm Bureau Chapter,
and I looking forward to working with the
Camber of Commerce.

My family and I moved to Delta Junction from Baker City Oregon in June of 2003. Five of our 8 children have attended school in Delta Junction, our youngest is in 11th grade this year. My husband
Troy and I created Cable Guy Towing and Recovery, LLC in May of 2005. June 1 2009 we opened
Aces Automotive Services. We also owned and operated Jitter Junction from May of 2010 through
May of 2014 at which time we sold it. I am currently employed by our company as the Sole Member
and Administrator. My duties include everything except actually driving the tow trucks or working on
automobiles.
I have previously served on the Board of the Delta Chamber of Commerce for just under two terms.

Cable Guy Towing and ACES Automotive

I have served those in need and saved lives in many ways. I started building my foundation for the future as a Boy Scout. Through high school and college I expanded my skills
and ability to work with others. I joined Junior Chamber of Commerce and moved up to
the positon of Director becoming more exposed to working with business and other community groups. Each step provided me the ability to develop in leadership. I also learned
communication skills, both written and oral. I gained decision making skills working with
others, learning the skills of give and take. In college I learned how to broaden current
skills and find new ones. As I moved into my occupation I expanded my knowledge of
building team concepts through working with outside contractors and State and Federal
organization to complete tasks. I utilized all of these skills as an American Red Cross
volunteer helping others and saving lives. One volunteer position I was assigned to was
in the hurricane watch as a Government liaison, working with cities and counties as well
as State and Federal groups and to get tasks completed. I have worked with others to
build trust. I have made decisions based on knowledge the team had. I had to collaborate
and coordinate response and service delivery.

John Lewis, Interior Alaska Hospital Foundation

THANK YOU 2015 SPONSORS
Thank you Stephen Hammond of M2C1 for the generous donation of an IPAD. It will see lots of use
at the Visitor Center next summer and will allow the Chamber to easily accept credit card payments
in the future. Thank you Stephen!
Boeing, Thank you for your on going support and the most recent donation that allowed the exterior
of the Sullivan Roadhouse to be restored. Our community thanks you!

Thanks For Soup At The Sullivan
The 10th Annual Soup at the Sullivan was dedicated to Marie Fett, road house volunteer, who served as a hostess from 2003-2012. She was a
fountain of knowledge and a delight to visit with. Marie had amazing stories to tell; and people traveling through Delta, who had the fortune to stop
at the roadhouse, went away charmed by one of our Delta treasures. I’m sure there is soup and bread in heaven.
It’s comforting to have so many returning soup & bread makers, (a few for all 10 years). This year’s event had an impressive line-up of soups –
sixteen total; and heavenly breads, rolls, and muffins. No matter your preference folks walked away with a
tasty tray of “homemade”. I have yet to find a soup day attendee who has actually sampled everything. Familiar faces in the crowd – thoughts of loved ones absent – still it is wonderful to see new faces enjoying the
magic of the roadhouse.

Many Thanks To Friends of the Sullivan Roadhouse
Savory soups preparers: Mary Ann Czmer, Sandy Dighton, Carol Dufendach, Lou Ann Fett, Debra Fortune,
Ann Giese, Phil Kaspari, Natalie Kusz, Carol McNabb, Christy Roden, Karin Senatore, and new to this year:
Tony Lamanna, and Sandi (Fett) Wang
Best of bread, muffins, and roll provided by: Mary Ann Czmer, Carol Dufendach, Kassie Farrar, Nancy
King, Christy Roden, new bakers: Katie Behrens, Linda Sloan, and Nellie Troit. Lou Ann and Christy provided scrumptious honey butter and herb butter.
Tea, punch, and cucumber water was graciously served by roadhouse hostess, Nancy Williams, she and
Granddaughter Mira managed the bucket drop and fifty/fifty raffle throughout the day. Our crafty Lou Ann
created several garden treasures – including a lovely garden bench for the bucket drop, which helps raise
additional funds to support the roadhouse. Mike Farrar and Lou Ann were greeters and did a fine job of
directing traffic and entertaining the crowd. Carol D, Laurie and Sandi W. kept the serving areas tidy and
stocked, sliced/served bread as they visited with friends. We appreciate our neighbors, the Buffalo Center
Drive-In, for providing plenty of ice.
Mike treated our guests to his rhubarb punch, delicious and nutritious; it was a hit at the beverage table.
Carol McNabb, daughter Dani and Grandson Deegan Markham cheerfully served cookies and cream, and
vanilla ice cream topped by rhubarb sauce (thank you Ruby Hollembaek) to the grateful crowd. Ken Farrow, delighted the roadhouse with his musical talents while he played in the main salon.
Set up and clean up thanks goes out to Mary Ann, Carol D., Lou Ann, Laurie, Sandi, Christy, and our
heavy lifters, Mike and Ron Roden. The process went smoothly thanks to the labors of these volunteers.
Further thanks goes to the Delta Chamber of Commerce for support of this event, the Delta News Web
and the Delta Wind for promoting soup day on-line and in the paper.
Hearts were warmed by the aroma of soup, bread, and the company of good friends - thank you to all who
attended for your kind support of the Sullivan Roadhouse Museum and gardens.
Anyone wishing to help with activities at the roadhouse can contact one of the many volunteers listed
above. Thank you.
Sincerely, Christy Roden

Guests enjoying soup at Sullivans

Contact Us
If you have any questions or
would like to learn more about
becoming involved with the Delta Chamber of Commerce, contact us at:

The University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative Extension Service
is planning to offer three food preservation classes and one healthy
living class. Extension home economist Roxie Rodgers Dinstel and
Marsha Munnsell, program assistant will travel to Delta to conduct
these workshops.

All classes will be held at the CES Delta District Conference
Room located in the Jarvis Office Center – class space is limited so
please register early to confirm attendance – registration deadline is
Friday, October 23rd.

Jams & Syrups $10
Aging in Place FREE

Monday, October 26th - 1:00 - 4:00
Monday, October 26th - 6:00 - 8:00

The aging in place class will help explore your house and
surroundings and plan what changes need to be made to the
house to be able to live there for the remainder of the person's life. We'll talk about adapting surroundings and changing what we can to make the home safe and secure.
Canning Meat & Fish $10 Tuesday, October 27th - 9:00 – 12:00
Making Cheese

$10 Tuesday, October 27th - 1:00-4:00

A $10.00 fee will be charged per person, per class, or attend the
3 food preservation classes for $25.00.
Please contact the Delta District CES office to register or for additional information at 895-4215 or cmroden@alaska.edu.

Delta Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 987
Delta Junction, AK 99737
(907) 895-5068
deltacc@deltachamber.org
Visit us on the web at
www.deltachamber.org

